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RAYEL the Messiah 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The King Messiah is meant to rule the world, so you must realize that acceptance from all other 

faiths is a necessity. Whatever your personal beliefs are concerning King Messiah, one thing you 

must immediately realize is that RayEl’s life has matched Abrahamic prophecies perfectly, and 

HUNDREDS of Torah Code tables have been discovered, published, and independently verified 

that identify him as the Messiah by name, titles and intimate details; some Torah Code tables 

having computer calculated odds against chance at well over a TRILLION to one. One must 

either accept that he is in fact the Messiah, or the beneficiary of the most incredible string of 

coincidences in the history of the universe.
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Curriculum Vitae: 

Raymond Elwood Lear was conceived during the blood-moon tetrad that occurred in alignment with 

the Hebrew feast calendar. He was conceived on the blood-moon eclipse that fell on the Hebrew 

holiday of "Sukkot" (October 18, 1967), so he was being brought into this world just after the 

reunification of Jerusalem. 

{The blood-moon tetrad prior to his birth, fulfills the Christian expectation of Acts 2:20} 

Raymond Elwood Lear was born in the U.S., in the State of Illinois, on the evening of June 9th, 1968 

(Christian Orthodox Pentecost, the time many Christian theologians believed he would return), 

which by Jewish timekeeping standards would have been June 10th. 

{The Torah Code identifies his birthday as June 10th as well}. 

His biological father was William Collins, a Rosicrucian of the famous Collins dynasty, which is 

directly descended from King David. 

Though there is much speculation on the Internet about the Jewish Collins bloodline being the 

top occult Illuminati family, we maintain that what actually makes it special is its direct Davidic 

lineage. 

He was born to Ruth Alice Smith and Raymond Elwood Lear Sr (stepfather). 

Ruth, Raymond Sr, and William all had military backgrounds, which led young Raymond into military 

and paramilitary leadership training programs from the time of childhood. 

Being a top cadet in both Army and Navy programs, he later joined the U.S. Navy, and eventually 

became an Executive Officer/Instructor of Military Science and Leadership Development for the 

premier U.S. Naval leadership training program. 

Raymond always had an unquenchable desire for justice, and from a very young age set out to do 

God’s work. At the age of 15, he entered the ranks of the world famous “Guardian Angels”, the 

internationally celebrated volunteer crime fighting force that began in New York. 

Raymond quickly rose through the ranks, being continually recognized for leadership, bravery and 

heroism, he soon became the Commander of the Chicago Chapter of the Guardian Angels, 

considered by many to be the most dangerous chapter in the world, because of Chicago’s 

unparalleled crime and corruption. His fight against evil was truly “fighting the wars of God” 

(Maimonides). 

Because Chicago’s notorious crime and corruption problem infamously extends into public policy, 

police and politicians, Raymond found himself fighting far more than just well-armed street gangs. 

The public saw him as ‘the only incorruptible man in Chicago’, and pushed him to run for public 

office to clean up the system from the top.
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When Raymond ran for office, it terrified the corrupted politicians and police, because Raymond 

could not be bribed or intimidated, so they conspired to commit a terrible crime against him and 

his family. They killed his stepfather, kidnapped and drugged his fiancée, and jailed both him and 

his elderly mother on false charges, all to keep him out of office. 

{His false persecution and imprisonment were prophesied in Matthew 25:36} 

After this ordeal, Raymond was secretly removed from the U.S., and during January of 2011, he was 

kept in the “International Zone” between the U.S. and Mexico, this is EXTREMELY 

IMPORTANT, because it led to the fulfillment of Jewish, Christian and Muslim prophecy regarding 

The Messiah’s arrival. 

In Christian scriptures, Yeshua was a righteous man, but only became the Son of God when God’s 

Spirit came to rest upon Yeshua at his baptism: 

Matthew 3:16-17 But when Yeshua was baptized, at once he came up from the water, and 

Heaven was opened unto him, and he saw The Spirit of God descending like a dove and 

coming upon him. And behold a voice from Heaven that said, "This is my Son, The Beloved, 

in whom I am delighted." 

But at the time The Messiah is to become King, this event is prophesied to be replicated by all 3 

Abrahamic religions: 

JEWISH PROPHECY: 

Isaiah 11:2 The Spirit of the LORD shall rest on him, the spirit of wisdom and understanding, the 

spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the LORD. 

ISLAMIC PROPECY: 

“… he will descend with the white minaret, east of Damascus (gate)” — Sahih Muslim Book 41, 

Hadith 7015 

CHRISTIAN PROPHECY: 

(When Yeshua was lifted to Heaven 2000 years ago, this was the scripture that described it) 

Acts 1:11 And they were saying to them, “Galilean men, why are you standing and gazing into the 

sky? This Yeshua, who was taken up from you into Heaven shall come in this way, as when you saw 

him going up into Heaven." 

(And his return as The Messiah was described with this scripture) 

Matthew 24:27- 28 For just as lightning goes out from The East and appears unto The West, so 

will the coming of The Son of Man be. Wherever the body will be, there will the eagles be 

gathered.
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The border comprising the U.S./Mexico “International Zone” is symbolized by the gathering of 

eagles (American Bald Eagle/Mexican Golden Eagle). This is where Raymond was when the Holy 

Spirit descended on January 28th 2011, east of Damascus gate, over the white minaret on Temple 

Mount. It flashed like lightening, and traveled west to join with Raymond in the U.S./Mexico 

border zone. 

You can watch the news coverage of the event here: https://youtu.be/LpzKeJAP8bc  

He was then instructed to take a new name, “RA-EL” (or “RayEl” using Hebrew vowel rules), 

which is a truncation of his first and middle names RAymond ELwood, and it’s his last name, 

Lear, spelled backwards. 

This also is a fulfillment of Christian prophecy. Revelation 19:12-13 speaks of The Messiah’s arrival 

by telling us two important things: "he had a name written, that no man knew, but he himself" and 

"his name is the Word of God". Nobody knew him as RA-EL prior to this, nor did theologians 

(Jewish, Christian or Muslim) think this would be The Messiah’s name, but when one looks at the 

Egyptian-Hebrew etymology, RA-EL means “Word of God”. 

But Jewish prophecy secretly gave his name already… 

2 Chronicles 7:14 if My people, upon whom My name is called, shall humble themselves, and pray, 

and seek My face, and turn from their evil ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their 

sin, and will heal their land. 

He is Ra-El, his people, upon whom his name is called, are Israel. 

After the Holy Spirit indwelling, it was made known on the Internet that The Messiah had arrived. 

Obviously such a claim was immediately scorned by almost everyone, but a man named Richard 

Ruff, who was military trained in code analysis, sought to expose RayEl as a fraud using the Torah 

Code, since he had already been able to show other messianic claimants to be frauds by this method.

https://youtu.be/LpzKeJAP8bc
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After many attempts, Richard could not find fraud, instead every Torah Code table he investigated 

showed the same thing… Raymond Elwood Lear/RayEl/RA-EL is The Messiah! Richard Ruff has 

now discovered several hundred Torah Code tables confirming this fact, and multiple independent 

researchers have discovered the same thing, or found additional code tables that further confirm 

what has already been discovered. Since Torah Code software is freely available to the public, and 

all of the software uses the same Torah, the evidence is easy verified, and cannot be faked. 

You can see a sample of the findings:  

Here: http://torah-codes.net/rayel.php 

And here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/TorahCodes/ 

These discoveries, in fulfillment of Daniel 12:4, are the initial impetus for all of Israel to return to 

Torah. 

It is true that some Rabbis have rejected the results, but not because the evidence is faulty, they 

reject it because the Torah Code says that RayEl was “Yeshua”, and these Rabbis are not willing to 

accept the ramifications of that revelation. 

When the nations did not believe him, he waged war against them (Maimonides), and from 2011 

until now, YouTube dated videos of his public threats, followed by major cataclysms, have been 

meticulously documented: https://www.youtube.com/user/ChristHasReturned  

Since the time of his conception and birth, Jews have been gathering to Israel (Maimonides), and 

now, as he uses the armies of Islam to gather the nations together for war, he has also caused Jews 

to gather to Israel in even greater number. 

He has built the Beis Hamikdash (third temple) in his heavenly place, and since he is now on Earth, 

he is bringing it down from the clouds, something witnessed by thousands, and predicted by Rabbi 

Eliezer Berland, just days before it happened: 

https://rabbieliezerberland.blogspot.com/2015/10/floating-city-over-china-or-third.html 

Rabbi Kaduri’s controversial revelations that The Messiah is already here, and was in fact Yeshua, 

would use the media to communicate, would not hold office, and would come into Israel shortly 

after Ariel Sharon’s death, were all correct. 

 

To see more information, visit: 

International Congregation of Lord RayEl on Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/ICoLR/  

And on VK: https://vk.com/congregation_of_lord_rayel  

Lord RayEl’s website: http://ra-el.org/  

Sanctuary Interfaith: https://sanctuaryinterfaith.org/  

Mikdash Hamoshiach: https://mikdashhamoshiach.co.il/  

 

http://torah-codes.net/rayel.php
https://www.facebook.com/groups/TorahCodes/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ChristHasReturned
https://rabbieliezerberland.blogspot.com/2015/10/floating-city-over-china-or-third.html
https://www.facebook.com/groups/ICoLR/
https://vk.com/congregation_of_lord_rayel
http://ra-el.org/
https://sanctuaryinterfaith.org/
https://mikdashhamoshiach.co.il/
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